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Commodore’s Comments by Chris Haro
We have less than three weeks of summer left. How
do I know this? Yes, I could have looked at a
calendar, but then I would have had to calculate how
many days are left. So, how do I know there are
three weeks of summer left? COSTCO! I was
shopping for my favorite drinks when I spotted
Halloween AND Christmas merchandise for sale! I
am a little disappointed that I did not see any adultsized costumes at my Costco.

Even with COVID, this summer seems to have gone
by in a flash! In August, we had our first dinner
back at the club since February. Space is extremely
limited so you must RSVP ASAP or you will miss
out on the next dinner(s). John Marshall was
recognized (and given a bottle of Champagne by
yours truly), for doing such a great job as our P.R.O.
(Principle Race Officer), running the Hibachi
Summer Races, and the Crew of Two.
Over 20 of your fellow
SSYCers sailed across the
channel to the Isthmus in
Catalina. Unfortunately,
we did not have our usual
BBQ of shrimp on the beach (Chris and Lynn

Tadlock did procure a shrimp cocktail package for
each boat), but I know that all had a GREAT time
partaking in swimming, hiking, frisbee golfing,
drinking and eating. I would like to thank Martha
and Clive Gurwitz as well as Penny and Mike
Nelson for hosting a LOT of SSYCers on their
vessels.

Your board has passed a resolution that EACH
person/member shall have a signed waiver on file.
For our new members, this was completed when you
joined the club. For members who have been on
club outings, chances are you have signed the waiver
already. For the rest of our members, we still need a
signed waiver. Thus, at your next event, we will
request you complete a waiver. What happens if you
do not? Well, then I must be the BAD guy and deny
you access to club events. Note, you may still use
the facilities at NBYC, but if it is an SSYC hosted
event, you will not be allowed
to partake, such as the Holiday
Boat Parade or the 2nd Friday
Dinners, etc. This is in line
with what most yacht clubs
require of their members.
Your Commodore,

Christopher V Haro
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Vice Commodore’s Comments by Gerry Holleger
Hello South Shore Yacht Club Members!

I wish everyone at SSYC good health as we enter

Well, it is September and you know what that means,

the Fall Season.

Labor Day!
I want to take a moment to
make a shout-out to my wife
and wish MaryBeth, HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!

South Shore Yacht Club is, “the Friendliest Yacht
Our national holiday that celebrates us, the American

Club in Newport Beach”.

worker and the contributions we have made to prosperity in the United States. Labor Day also traditionally marks the end of summer and in most locations in
the northern hemisphere, boating for the season.
However, we live in sunny Southern California

Gerry Holleger

where we can enjoy the sun and boating all year long.

Vice Commodre

To celebrate the continuation of our boating year, we
sailors of South Shore Yacht Club (SSYC),
celebrated by having our annual Endless Summer
Dinner on September 12, 2020 at our sister
association, Newport Beach Yacht Club. Thank you,
Rear Commodore Jen, for making our SSYC dinners
successful this year in 2020, during Covid-19. You
rock!
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Social by Jennifer Johns
Throughout all the COVID craziness, we have been
able to see a little bit of normalcy this last month. I
cannot begin to tell you how great it was to be able to
be back at NBYC for our traditional 2nd Friday Night
Dinner. The regular crew was there to greet us and it
felt like home. There were a couple of changes...no
cocktail hour as we could not stand and mingle, no
major agenda or theme, and we were limited on the
number of guests we could have. Our tables were set
6 feet apart and had only 6 seated at each table.
Newsom was even present to keep us in line...and we
were all surely well behaved. With the minimal restrictions, we still packed the house. Dinner was
served outside on the patio and it couldn’t have been a
nicer evening. We may think of eating outside more
often. Freddy Zuma played live music while we
dined. While there was no major agenda or theme, we
did have a few announcements. We had two sets of
new members that evening...Ed Haro and Keri &
Andreas Ingvarsson. Welcome to the club!! Chris
Haro presented John Marshall with a much-deserved
bottle of Dom Perignon for all he has done with Racing and for the club in general. Cheers to you, John!
And with that, Cheers to a great August! May we stay
healthy and happy!

What Next on the Calendar
Sept
Yet again, we have to pivot on another event. The
Endless Summer Beach Party is now a Beach Dinner
at NBYC. We will be closing out the summer Saturday 9/12/20 with a delicious dinner and live music.
Evites have gone out and we have already reached
capacity.
Oct
As our test run in August went great and we are having our Endless Summer Dinner at NBYC, we are
back in the swing of things at the club.
HOWEVER...Oct will be slightly different. Tammy
from NBYC is having her son’s wedding reception
on the night of our normal 2nd Friday Dinner. (If
you happen to see her at the club, tell her
congrats ). So, we are moving our dinner one day
out and will have it Saturday, October 10th. More
details to come as we get closer to the date. Also in
October, we are looking to set up some sort of
Commodore’s Cruise here in Newport. The tentative
date is Oct 24th. More details to come.
Nov
Assuming all is well in the state of California, we
will have our 2nd Friday Night Dinner at NBYC. If
that doesn’t work, we will look at moving it to
Duffys.
Be safe and healthy.
Cheers,
Jen Johns,
Social Director
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Cruise by Martha Gurwitz
Nine boats and 33 people headed to Two Harbors on
the weekend of August 21st through the 23rd. WOW!
What an amazing weekend we had!

In spite of all the work Tom did trying to get all the
boats together in the harbor, we really appreciate you,
Tom, we ended up being scattered. We got an
assigned space from the harbormaster and that was
that! But, it was fun watching all the boats trying to
maneuver through the wind and current to park their
boats. Thank goodness for the dinghies that allowed
us to go visiting!

The party started on Friday night aboard Molokai Girl
for Happy Hour. It was awesome coming together
with friends from SSYC. Many of us had not seen
each other for a while because of COVID 19. It was
wonderful to be together again.

Saturday was a very
warm day, but a really
fun day filled with activities. Some of us
took off on a hike to a

beautiful lookout point over
the harbor. Some stayed behind to play frisbee golf.
Great exercise and tons of fun
was had by both groups.

Saturday night, most of us
were off to the only restaurant on Two Harbors, Harbor Reef, for a delicious
dinner. Thanks to Kathy
Abbott for all the work she
put into the dinner reservations. You’re so awesome!

Chris and Lynn Tadlock want to thank everyone for
welcoming their guests, Jason and Shannon
Saathoff, and making them feel at home. They
loved the trip and are considering joining the club!

Inviting friends to one or two of our outings is a
wonderful way to introduce them to the club and all
the super friendly members. After all, we are known
to be the friendliest yacht club in town!

Sunday, we all headed home after a really wonderful
time.

We are definitely looking forward to our September
cruise where we will head to Alamitos Bay. The
evites have gone out. Make plans to join us and
send your RSVP!

`tÜà{t ZâÜã|àé
Cruise Committee

That afternoon, many of us tied up to Mike and
Penny’s boat, Shindig. Some took to the water for
swimming and paddle boarding, while others came
aboard Shindig to spend time talking. Most had a
drink in hand, either one of Mike’s Painkillers that
were out of this world, or a wonderful concoction
from Tina! Thanks to Mike and Penny for being such
amazing, gracious hosts aboard their beautiful boat.
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Racing by John Marshall
Ahoy, South Shore Yacht Club members and racers! Thirteen weeks of the Summer Hibachi Series is finally
in the books. In the PHRF Class A, Jane Hartley and the crew of “Violetta” has demonstrated their dominance
once again, despite not getting the best starts. It’s like she’s giving everyone a head start! Even with the throwout, “Violetta” finished the month of August with four first place finishes. See the results below.

In PHRF Class B, Chris Hill and Patty Malone racing in “Hula Girl”, finished first in four of four races to take
honors in the month of August. Congratulations! Jane Hartley and Chris Hill won the Series and will be mailed
attractive clock “take home” trophies and their names will be engraved on the Summer Hibachi Series Perpetual Trophy in their respective classes.
Our next race event will be the Sunday Sailing Series. These three races will occur on Sunday, September 20th,
October 11th and October 25th. The Notice of Race, Sailing Instructions and Race Course chart
can be found on SSYC’s web site at www.southshoreyc.com. The starting area will be midchannel as the typical courses will extend out to the Newport Pier and Balboa Pier and back
into the main channel for the finish.
We’ll see you on the water.

John

John Marshall, Club Race Chair
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2020 Officers & Board Members

Commodore:
Chris Haro
chris@harocpa.com
Vice Commodore:
Gerry Holleger
holleger@gmail.com
Rear Commodore:
Jennifer Johns
ssycsocial@gmail.com

Staff Commodore:

Co-Membership:

Dean Russell

Julie Holt

deanrussell@aol.com

drjulie007@gmail.com

Director/Co-Membership:

Port Captain:

Tina Simmons

Scott Sullivan

sextant.sailing@gmail.com
Director:

scott4188@hotmail.com
Social Director:

Mike Nelson

Jennifer Johns

Mike.nelson@samtec.com

ssycsocial@gmail.com

Secretary:
Nikki Corona
nicolecorona@gmail.com

Director:

Cruise Committee:

Tom Noto

Martha Gurwitz

thomasnoto@outlook.com

sfa4all@gmail.com

Treasurer:
Don Albrecht
hb_sailor@yahoo.com

Director:

Race Director:

Clive Gurwitz

John Marshall

clivecpa@gmail.com

jmarshall@expeditor.com

Jr. Staff Commodore:
Michael Schmidt
mrmeschmidt@gmail.com

Director/Cruise Committee:
Chris Tadlock
ctadlock@twc.com

Any members with children who are interested in
heading up a Kids Learn to Sail Program,
please call Don Albrecht at 714-501-7520 or
email him at hb_sailor@yahoo.com

Sheets Editor:
Andrea Haro
andrea@harocpa.com

South Shore Yacht Club
1099 Bayside Drive
Newport Beach, CA 92660
Mail: PO Box 1174
Newport Beach, CA 92659
949-646-3102
www.southshoreyc.org

